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Abstract 
A Quality Scorecard (QSC) performance measurement model is proposed to evaluate the 
quality aspects of an organization in Industry 4.0. To design a Quality Scorecard (QSC) for 
the “Fourth Industrial Revolution,” we examined existing measures regarding costs of quality 
items. The measurement system was refined by simplifying duplicate measures and 
incorporating quality elements considered in recent international standard revisions. This 
paper explains the QSC system and its practical use. Two key results were obtained. First, the 
QSC measures were reduced from a total of 139 potential measures to 15, 30, and 60 for 
simple, general, and detailed models, respectively. Second, a so called QSC wheel, a virtual 
tool to assess weaknesses in existing performance measurement systems, was developed. The 
QSC wheel may effectively be used in analysing existing performance measurement systems, 
and may also be applied to evaluate qualitative performance levels in Industry 4.0.  
 
Keywords: Quality scorecard; QSC; qualitative performance measures; Industry 4.0; 
cost of quality 
 
 1. Introduction 

 As we entered the era of the “Fourth Industrial Revolution”, the importance of 
measurements and analysis became increasingly emphasized because data measurement, 
accumulation, analysis, and feedback were advancing as computer and machine decision 
making became more feasible. Because of that performance measurements became greatly 
influenced so that most organizations today strive to develop and maintain performance 
measurement systems to assess and improve the performance of entire units or activities. 
Another important trend is that with the emergence of “big data technologies”, the evolution 
from a quantitative evaluation concept only to a flexible evaluation concept, a combination of 
quantitative and qualitative concepts, became inevitable to assure breakthrough in private as 
well as public organizations’ performances. 

 The Balanced Scorecard (BSC) is an effective measurement system that has been 
successfully implemented in private as well as public organizations since the beginning of the 
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1990s. The four BSC components, including financial, customer, internal, and learning 
aspects, provided on the surface an appropriate and pragmatic tool when organizations 
deployed the goals of corporate management to the organizational units. However, the 
quantitative measurements included in the BSC measurement system were not always 
effective for identifying the main causes of poor performance and non-competitiveness 
because of major changes in the more or less hidden system of enabling factors leading to 
high performance and increased competitiveness. Such changes are now emerging at a 
surprising speed because of complete changes in business conditions both internally and 
externally caused by the 4th industrial revolution. What was an efficient and effective 
performance measurement system 25 years ago when the BSC performance measurement 
system was suggested may now be a disabling system if not renewed with new types of 
measurements combined and supported by more qualitative aspects. 

 The purpose of this research is to develop a new performance measurement system 
called Quality Scorecard (QSC) to measure organizational performance levels based on the 
organizational performance of quality. Qualitative evaluation elements were initially obtained 
from various work types by analysing the, in theory, well known “cost of quality” (COQ) 
items. These COQ items were studied as qualitative elements and became classified into 
prevention, appraisal, and result measures. Next, the qualitative performance evaluation 
measures were refined by using the quality function deployment approach and the Supplier, 
Input, Process, Output, and Customer (SIPOC) perspectives. Through this process-
requirements analysis we reviewed the multilateral quality elements for efficiency and 
effectiveness and the selected elements were used to construct the QSC measures, and the 
performance measurement system was completed by distinguishing detailed measures, 
general measures, and simple measures for application under various environments. 

 The outline of the article is the following. After a literature review in section 2 a Cost of 
Quality Framework (COQF) will be developed in section 3, and the QSC Performance 
Indicators/ Measures based on the COQF Framework will be developed in section 4. Section 
5 presents and discusses two short case studies showing how the Quality Scorecard (QSC) 
was used to assess two different companies’ performance measurement system. The article is 
concluded in section 6 which summarises the research findings and implications.  

   



2. Literature Review 
 Through a literature review we classified performance measurement methodologies into 

quantitative and qualitative methodologies in terms of financial, service, and integrated 
aspects, as shown in Figure 1. 

 The first category is the financial perspective of the quantitative methodology. 
Simmonds (1981) transcended traditional accounting methods by emphasizing strategic 
accounting; Gray et al. (1987) focused on social accounting; and Cooper and Kaplan (1988) 
emphasized Activity-Based Cost measuring (ABC). Furthermore, Bititci (1994) used 
Performance Management Measures (PMM) for financial measurements.  

 Although a specific methodology for the service perspective could not be found in this 
literature review, integrated-perspective methodologies that combines the financial and the 
service perspectives do exist. Drucker (1954) contended that Management by Objectives 
(MBO) enables organizational members to evaluate their work by defining and achieving 
specific objectives in the organization. Lynch and Cross (1991) proposed the Strategic 
Measurement Analysis and Reporting Technique (SMART) system, which uses Key 
Performance Measures (KPMs) to bridge the gap between goals and operation levels, starting 
from the definition of corporate vision and unit goals. Kaplan and Norton (1992) claimed the 
BSC is a strategic management system that considers both the financial and non-financial 
aspects of performance measurement through the financial, customer, internal business 
processes, and learning and growth perspectives. Dahlgaard et al. (1992, 1998, 2002) used the 
cost of quality concept (COQ) to set up a qualitative and integrative framework (COQF) 
comprising visible as well as invisible activities and their visible as well as invisible cost 
performance outcome (see more about that model later on in the following section 3). 
Elkington (1997) developed the Triple Bottom Line (TBL), which measures economic, social, 
and environmental corporate performance. Ghalayini et al. (1997) discovered that the 
conventional cost accounting system could not capture performance related to manufacturing 
environments, and they developed the Integrated Dynamic Performance Measurement 
System (IDPMS).  

 In the 2000s, new performance measurement methods were developed to address the 
problems of the existing BSC. Kanji and Sa (2002) developed Kanji’s Balanced Scorecard 
(KBS), which resolves some of the issues of the BSC suggested by Kaplan and Norton. 
Dahlgaard & Dahlgaard-Park (2006) discussed the weaknesses of the classical quality 
metrology and suggested a new quality metrology to be used. Several of the measurements 
suggested were measurements based on people’s subjective evaluations of intangible 
systemic factors, such as leadership, as well as intangible results, such as customer 
satisfaction. Dahlgaard & Dahlgaard-Park argues that “the New TQM metrology combines 
the classical measures with new ones in order to better understand the causes behind the 
various results. They concluded that there is a need to establish new types of measurements, 
which are based on people’s subjective evaluations. Such subjective evaluations are usually 
measured quantitatively by using more or less well-designed questionnaires. The main benefit 
of quantifying the intangible systems factors and the intangible results is that people can 
better analyse and communicate such measurements. 

 As the most recent research methodology, Öztayşi and Kahraman (2017) proposed the 



Fuzzy Analytical Network Process (FANP). The performance measurement criteria of the 
FANP are based on the four perspectives of the BSC, and the FANP was designed to measure 
the performance of the entire organization through unit goal performance scores.  

 The financial perspective of the qualitative methodology could not be verified through 
this literature review. For the service perspective, Barnabe (2011) argued that strategic 
decision making is possible by combining system dynamics principles with the existing BSC 
structure. Consequently, Barnebe developed the System Dynamics-Based Balanced Scorecard 
(SDBBS). The Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award model (1987) and the European 
Foundation for Quality Management (EFQM) Excellence model (1991) for measuring quality 
excellence can furthermore be referenced as an integrated-perspective methodology that 
combines both financial and service perspectives.  

 
  

 Figure 1. Qualitative and quantitative categories of performance measurement methodologies 
  
 However, in these rapidly changing times, problems will accelerate if the performance of 

an organization is measured using past and obsolete methodologies. Bititci (1994) 
demonstrated that the measurement of corporate performance based on traditional business 
accounting is incorrect because it only focuses on controlling processes in an isolated manner 
without tracing the COQ of products, activities, processes, and so on. Ghalayini et al. (1997) 
showed that not providing a mechanism for identifying the key performance indicators (KPIs) 
is a problem of the integrated management of corporate goals and operation indicators. 
Concerning the BSC, Neely and Bourne (2000) noted that a problem of the BSC is that 70% 
of organizations fail to measure the BSC perspectives and their inter-relations on account of 
inappropriate design and failed implementation. 

 As seen from Figure 1, most of the developed performance measurement methodologies, 
including traditional accounting measurement methods and the BSC, use only quantitative 
measurement methods with financial indicators. However, future performance indicators 
should also be able to identify the qualitative level of these indicators by distinguishing 



between approach and results. In this respect, some scholars have defined the need for non-
financial measurement methods.  

 To fulfil the needs of the changing business environment, Nanni et al. (1992) introduced 
the concept of integrated performance management measurements that emphasizes a service-
oriented methodology rather than a product-oriented methodology, which is the traditional 
accounting management approach. Epstein and Manzoni (1997) realized that financial and 
accounting measurements have gradually become indicators of corporate innovation and 
continuous improvement activities and they emphasized the need for the combination of 
financial and non-financial measures. Cavalluzzo and Ittner (2004) showed the difficulty of 
selecting and interpreting appropriate performance indicators in activities that are difficult to 
measure and they thus proposed qualitative performance measurement elements as a solution 
to this problem/challenge. Milost (2013) insisted that the information provided by financial 
statements concerns past operations of the company and does not assist in making decisions 
to design a blueprint or model for the future of the company. Therefore, indicators about 
future financial performance should be presented by considering the internal and external 
factors of the organization not only through traditional financial performance measurements 
but also through non-traditional performance measures and indicators which cannot be 
measured in the same way as the traditional performance measures. We will in the following 
section present and discuss a model or framework for such measures called the COQF 
framework.  
 
3. The COQF Framework 

 As discussed above, Dahlgaard et al. (1992) suggested, in the same year as Kaplan and 
Norton came up with their BSC system, a new categorisation of the cost of quality (COQ) to 
be used in the construction and evaluation/ auditing of quality management systems. The new 
categorisation system called the Cost of Quality Framework (COQF) suggested the cost of 
quality to be categorised into the following sub-categories: 

 1. Internal costs, 2. External costs, 3. Visible costs and 4. Invisible costs, 
where: 
     Total costs of quality = 1+2+3+4. 
The suggested new categorization was presented as shown in a simple table like the below 
table 1. The sub-categories 1a, 1b, 1c, 2a, 2b, 2c, 3 and 4 are important examples of cost of 
quality categories. For service companies some of the sub-categories may have to be 
complemented or changed.  

Generally we work with the following sub-category definitions of internal costs (Jack 
Campanella, 1999, pp. 31-33): 
 Appraisal costs: The costs associated with measuring, evaluating or auditing 
products or services to assure conformance to quality standards and performance 
requirements. 
 Prevention costs: The costs of activities specifically designed to prevent poor 
quality in products or services. 
 Failure costs: The costs resulting from products or services not conforming to 
requirements or customer/user needs – that is the costs resulting from poor quality. 



 
 Table 1: COQF Framework - in Manufacturing Companies  
 Internal costs External costs Total costs 
 
Visible 
costs 

1a. Scrap, repair costs, 
   Waste 

3. Warranty costs 
(complaints) 

 

1 + 3 

1b. Prevention costs 
1c. Appraisal costs  

 
Invisible 
costs 

2a. Costs due to internal  
   inefficiencies (waste) 

 
4. Loss of goodwill 
due to poor quality/ 
bad management 
(loss of future sales) 

 
2 + 4 

2b. Prevention costs 
2c. Appraisal costs 

Total costs 1 + 2 3 + 4 1+2+3+4 
 
For service companies we suggest the following change of the sub-categories 1a, 2a and 3 
shown in table 2. Here we included the cost of failures where failures can be defined as any 
service activity or event which creates dissatisfaction meaning that customer needs and 
expectations are not satisfied. Such activities can also be named poor quality and waste 
generating activities. As seen in table 2 waste is a part of 1a (visible waste) as well as 2a 
(invisible waste). 
    As manufacturing companies more and more are regarded as service companies, table 2 
might be the only COQF framework to be used for industry 4.0 companies – service and 
manufacturing companies.  
       

Table 2: COQF Framework - in Service and Manufacturing Companies  
 Internal costs External costs Total costs 
 
Visible 
costs 

1a. Cost of failures, 
   poor quality, waste 

3. Service warranty 
and recovery costs 
    (Complaints) 

 

1 + 3 

1b. Prevention costs 
1c. Appraisal costs  

 
Invisible 
costs 

2a. Costs of failures, poor  
   Quality, waste    

4. Loss of goodwill 
due to poor quality/ 
bad management 
(loss of future sales) 

 
2 + 4 

2b. Prevention costs 
2c. Appraisal costs 

Total costs 1 + 2 3 + 4 1+2+3+4 
 
Regarding waste we work with the following definition (Dahlgaard & Dahlgaard-Park, 2006, 
p. 267): 

“Waste is everything that increases cost without adding value for the customer.” 
By defining waste as any excess resources used compared with perfection we can also say 
that the aim or objective of reducing waste is the same as the aim of Lean Production. This 



means that the COQF framework in table 2 is quite suitable for any company planning for 
implementation of Lean Production.  
 
    The logic of the Cost of Quality Framework (COQF) is the following. If you invest in 
appraisal costs (1c or 2c) the costs of scrap and repair/ cost of failures, poor quality and waste 
(1a) may go down immediately, and after a while warranty costs, complaints and 
dissatisfaction (3) and loss and goodwill (4) may also go down depending on what appraisal 
activities you invest in. If the investment in appraisal activities has elements of prevention 
too, meaning that the causes for failures, scrap and repair, waste will be partly controlled and 
reduced in the future, then warranty costs, dissatisfaction and complaints (3) will go down as 
well as loss of goodwill (4). 
     Two examples of potential combined appraisal and prevention activities are customer 
satisfaction measurements and employee satisfaction measurements. Both of those two 
examples are combined appraisal and prevention activities if companies establish teams to 
identify the root causes of the poor or mediocre results and use the knowledge learned by 
such activities to set up and implement improvement plans to assure better satisfaction results 
in the future. If companies only measure and communicate the results to the persons and 
departments concerned and expect that the measurements in itself will assure improvements 
then in most cases nothing will happen and the bad or mediocre results will repeat next time 
when the measurements are done. In this latter case the cost of satisfaction measurements are 
only appraisal costs. The company has not yet invested in the necessary prevention activities 
to identify the root causes behind the measurements and will not be able to improve the poor 
or mediocre satisfaction related to customers or employees.  
     Generally, if you invest in prevention activities it can be visible (1b) or invisible (2b) or 
combined visible and invisible prevention activities (1b;2b). In all three cases there is no 
“may be” related to the effects on warranty costs/ complaints/ dissatisfaction (3) and loss of 
goodwill (4) because the aim of prevention activities is to control and improve the cause 
system of failures/ low quality. The key point is that if you invest in prevention the effect will 
be a reduction of the likelihood for producing failures or low quality output and this will 
definitely reduce warranty costs, complaints, dissatisfaction and loss of goodwill. These 
effects are shown with heavy lines in tables 1 and 2, while the effects of only investing in 
appraisal costs are shown with thin and dotted lines. 
    The two lines regarding appraisal cost effects start either at the visible part of the table 1 
or the invisible part. It can be understood in the way that many times management staff and/ 
or workers naturally as a part of their jobs do some types of appraisal activities without 
registering the type of activities and the time used. In this case we have invisible appraisal 
activities. When management decides to register and measure in some way the appraisal 
activity then we have a visible appraisal activity. In both cases the effect is that scrap and 
repair cost is expected to be reduced which further is expected to reduce warranty cost and 
loss of goodwill. The dotted line from scrap/ repair cost indicate that the effects on the 
external costs depend on the type of appraisal activity and its impact on scrap/ repair costs. If 
no impacts on scrap/ repair costs then no impacts on the external costs.  
    The line starting with investment in prevention activities, invisible or visible prevention, 



indicate that this type of activities may both have impacts on the costs due to internal 
efficiencies, meaning that prevention of failures and poor quality is expected to improve 
internal efficiency. Also investment in prevention activities is expected to reduce appraisal 
costs because if such activities are effective then there is not so much need to invest in 
appraisal costs and so the appraisal costs will go down. Internally, prevention activities are 
expected to have strong impacts on the scrap/ repair costs, and further on to the external costs 
meaning that warranty costs and loss of goodwill are expected to go down.        
    The classification of costs into visible and invisible costs is very simple. What you 
decide to measure and register in your books is defined as visible costs and what you don’t 
measure cannot be found in your books meaning that they are invisible. What you decide to 
measure is transformed from invisible costs to visible costs. Because measurements and book 
registrations cost money it is easy to understand that if the measuring costs are bigger than 
the cost reduction effect then it is not economically wise to measure. Therefore, there will 
always be many invisible costs in your system. For example, most of the prevention costs are 
very difficult and costly to measure and for that reason most of the prevention costs are 
invisible. 
   Regarding the importance of the invisible costs we should not forget W. E. Deming who 
discussed in his breakthrough book “Out of the Crisis” seven deadly diseases (Deming, 1986, 
pp. 97-126) where the 5th deadly disease is “management by use only of visible figures, with 
little or no consideration of figures that are unknown or unknowable” (op cit. p. 98).            
Deming discusses such kind of figures as follows (op cit. p. 121-123): 
   “Actually, the most important figures that one needs for management are unknown or 
unknowable but management must nevertheless take account of them. Examples: 

1. The multiplying effect on sales that comes from a happy customer. 
2. The boost in quality and productivity all along the line that comes from success in 

improvement of quality at any station upstream. 
3. Improvement of quality and productivity where the management makes it clear that 

the policy of the company will henceforth be to stay in business suited to the market: 
that this policy is unshakable, regardless of who comes and goes. 

4. Improvement of quality and productivity from continual improvement of processes; 
also from elimination of work standards, and from better training or better 
supervision. 

5. Improvement of quality and productivity from a team composed of the chosen 
supplier, the buyer, engineering design, sales, customer, working on a new component 
or redesign of an existing component. 

6. Improvement of quality and productivity from teamwork between engineers, 
production, sales, and the customer. 

7. Loss from annual rating on performance. 
8. Loss from inhibitors to pride of workmanship of employees. 
9. In transportation of motor freight, for example, where are figures for the cost of free 

astray? For delays from poor maintenance?” 
 
A good question is where do companies have the biggest cost items in the COQF framework? 



The answer to this question depends on the company’s maturity and excellence level but very 
often the invisible cost item called loss of goodwill (4) is the biggest cost item followed by 
another invisible cost item called costs due to internal inefficiencies (2a).  
    The new categorisation of the cost of quality shown in the COQF framework in tables 1 
and 2, together with its scientific logic presented and discussed above, is especially important 
in the Era of Industry 4.0 because in this context companies continuously are expected to 
develop new innovative products where no empirical data is available for estimating the cost 
of quality. This situation, which becomes more and more common, makes extra demands on 
the use of the model and imagination, creativity and intuitive problem perception and solution 
is central to this use (Dahlgaard & Dahlgaard-Park, 2006, p. 218). We may also say that this 
situation supports the new qualitative measurement approach suggested in this article to be 
used for the construction of a Quality Scorecard Performance Measurement System in the Era 
of Industry 4.0.  

 Based on the above considerations, specific measurement and analytic approaches are 
needed that can transform quantitative decision making into qualitative decision making 
through new performance measures that are aligned with the changing times. For qualitative 
performance measurement, a focus should be given to the COQF model because, as said 
above, this model is especially appropriate in the era of Industry 4.0. We believe that the 
COQF model can serve as the solid foundation for developing a quality focused performance 
measurement system for the Era of Industry 4.0 where imagination, creativity and intuitive 
problem perception is of central importance. How to do that will be shown in the following 
section. 
  
4. Determining QSC Performance Measurement Factors 

 The basic framework of the proposed measurement system combines the value hierarchy 
of the activities and the organizational cost of quality (COQ) items shown in tables 1and 2 to 
determine the roles of the activities as they relate to organizational quality or value.  

  As illustrated in Figure 2, the value hierarchy of interest is comparatively viewed 
against the three dimensions of COQ: Prevention costs (1b, 2b), appraisal costs (1c, 2c), and 
final results, including internal failure costs (1a, 2a) and external failure cost (3, 4).  

 By conducting a series of one-to-one matching between activities and cost items, one 
can observe the characteristics of the potential measures. For example, Activity 1 at the 
second tier of Division 1 in the figure can be compared to each of the measures given in the 
column in order to judge its characteristics in quality aspects. These characteristics are 
initially classified into three dimensions: prevention, appraisal, and final results (i.e., internal 
profit/failure cost and external profit/failure cost). It is noted that profit aspects of the 
activities are included to incorporate positive outcomes into the measurement system. 
Although this classification is comparable to the conventional ‘input-process-output-
outcome’ segmentation of performance measures, the unique is that all the activities can be 
assessed only by considering the detailed quality dimensions. Moreover, the assessment 
results can be utilized to adjust future resource allocations to improve and enhance the 
activities. 

  



  
 Figure 2. Framework for determining performance measures using the cost of quality 

  
 In this study, we defined the measurement areas of the QSC model while not only 

satisfying the basic requirements for performance measurement but also including the 
Prevention-Appraisal-Failure (PAF) characteristics from the cost of quality frameworks 
(COQF) shown in tables 1 and 2.  

 We then divided the performance measure levels into three types: Simple (S), General 
(G), and Detailed (D). To derive the core indicators of the COQF, including the above-
mentioned measurement areas, 139 COQ items of the Detailed-Quality Scorecard (D-QSC) 
stage were derived as initial measurement indicators using the Malcolm Baldrige Excellence 
Model (MBE Model) as well as the COQ items defined by Johnson (1995), Campanella 
(1999), Wood (2013), ISO 9001, ISO 9004, BS 6143, and AS 2561.  

 The Quality Function Development (QFD) approach was introduced to simplify the 
measurement categories of the initial COQ items and to objectify the performance measures. 
The proposed QFD structure has four categories: (A) condition of good indicators, (B) COQ 
items, (C) relationship of A and B, and (D): analytic hierarchy process (AHP) importance (see 
Figure 3). Here, SMART (Harbour, 1997) was applied as a selection criterion for the 
measurement indicators that meet the performance measurement goals. 

 Based on the above QFD structure and the SMART examination criteria, the QFD was 
developed in the order of S-QSC, G-QSC, and D-QSC, and the priorities were derived by the 
relative weights of the QSC measures. Then, the S-QSC (15), G-QSC (30), and D-QSC (60) 
measures were derived through an additional process of combining similar elements while 
maintaining the existing meanings of the elements. The details of the measures are shown in 
figures 4, 5 and 6. 

  



  
 Figure 3. QFD structure with SMART standard and result 

 
 
 

 
Figure 4. List of QSC Prevention Measures 

 



 
Figure 5. List of QSC Appraisal Measures 

 

  
Figure 6. List of QSC Final Result Measures 

 



The QSC is not merely a system for evaluating certain aspect of any distinct products, 
service activities, and performance outcomes. It can also be utilized to analyse current 
operated performance measures for any organisational unit such as departments, divisions, 
suppliers, and partner groups, and even headquarters. For that purpose, we propose the design 
of a QSC wheel to ensure a more visualized method of utilization.  

 The QSC is represented as a circle, called the QSC wheel, where S-QSC, G-QSC, and D-
QSC are displayed simultaneously. A standard graphical representation of the QSC wheel is 
shown in Figure 7 in which one can easily distinguish prevention, appraisal, and result 
measures at the three levels; S-QSC, G-QSC, and D-QSC.  

 Any manager wondering about the qualitative balance of own performance measures 
‘regarding what they currently need to assess’, may draw a QSC wheel to identify and 
visualize the strengths and weaknesses of their existing measurement system in terms of 
qualitative perspectives. How to do that will be illustrated in section 5.  

  
  

 

 
Figure 7. Graphical representation of a QSC Wheel 

 
The logic of the QSC wheel is based on the logic of the COQF frameworks in tables 1 

and 2 but specifically related to the yearly strategic cycle used in any organization. So at the 
end of the year there is a yearly assessment of the performance outcomes, results and a 
diagnosis where management try to understand the internal as well as external factors or 
causes which may explain the good, bad or expected results.  

When management has understood the cause system and its relation with the yearly 



outcome and results a strategic plan for improving results will be set up where the prevention 
and appraisal activities and the costs of these activities are decided based on the logic of the 
cost items in the COQF frameworks in tables 1 and 2. We can also say that we use the QSC 
wheel in the same way as the leading Excellence Models (for example the Malcolm Baldrige 
or the EFQM Excellence Model) use the model’s logic and relations between enabler and 
result criteria. The enablers in the QSC wheel are classified in prevention and appraisal 
measures or with other words prevention activities/ costs and appraisal activities/costs.  

More detailed examples on how to use the QSC wheel in real applications will be 
illustrated in section 5. 

 
 5. Case Studies 

Through case studies, we explain how to analyse the KPIs (Key Performance Indicators) 
of two companies using the QSC. The present KPIs were analysed in terms of their levels of 
quality performance management. One company was a manufacturer focusing on mergers 
and acquisitions (M&A); the other was a service firm dealing with insurance. With these two 
extremely different companies, we attempted to show how QSC could help elucidate the KPI 
status. 
 
5.1 Case A: M&A (Mergers and Acquisitions) oriented Company 

 Company A produces and sells boiler-related products and has pursued its growth 
through M&A. As a conglomerate, company A pursues M&A so intensively that a total of 
eight companies are participating in the group.  

 In Figure 8, 19 performance indicators (i.e., KPIs) of company A are listed in five 
categories along with their relations to each of the G-QSC measures. It is observed that most 
of the measures are focused on Final Results as the company is mainly interested in its 
market value.  

 To visualize the measurement system using a QSC wheel, the relevance level of each 
QSC measure is determined based on the ratio of present performance indicators dedicated to 
the specific measure. For example, the company keeps track of 15 Final Result measures 
among which eight (53.3%) and three (20.0%) measures are observed to be related to QSC 
FR.3.6.1 (Financial Results) and FR3.3.1 (Work System Operational Results) respectively, 
and thus the two cells are denoted ‘strong relevance’ and shaded in blue, meaning 20% or 
more related. Only 10% ~ 19%, two measures in this case, are related to FR3.1.1 (Strategic 
Results) and denoted ‘medium relevance’. Likewise, all the current measures were analysed 
and linked to each of the QSC measures to come up with the QSC wheel status for the 
company. 

  



 
Figure 8. QSC comparative analysis for the performance indicators of company A 

 
 Figure 9 presents the results of QSC analysis for the KPIs of company A. The 

performance indicators do not have any relevance to QSC Prevention Measures. It is noted 
that the prevention portion of the inside circle is rated as no relevance (i.e., no measures 
observed in the area of prevention). On the contrary, they are operating many indicators in the 
areas of Appraisal and Final Result Measures. 

 In conclusion, the management seems focusing on minimizing the critical problems by 
monitoring the workplace and it tends to judge the company’s growth only by financial 
results. Further, it is clear that this company has not used the logic of the COQF presented in 
tables 1 and 2. We can say that management seems to have no knowledge about the powerful 
effects of investing in prevention activities. 

 When comparing figures 8 and 9, it is apparent that the QSC wheel can be effectively 
used in visualizing the balance status of the set of performance indicators under 
consideration. This frame of QSC is believed to be a meaningful tool for identifying, 
understanding and increasing organizational consensus on the measurement system, 
especially in terms of qualitative aspect. 



 
Figure 9. The QSC wheel of the performance indicators of company A 

 
5.2 Case B: Sales-oriented Company 

 Case B deals with a company that is an insurance-related service provider and thus 
focuses on attracting and securing customers. As shown in Figure 10, the QSC analyses of 
four major departments reveal that they focus on ‘Customer Surveys (P.1.5.2)’ as one of QSC 
prevention measures. Hence, this company believes that the business would be prosperous as 
long as every department is excellent in identifying and reflecting customer and market 
needs.  

 This case implies that QSC wheels can help the managers compare the strengths and 
weaknesses of their divisional or departmental performance indicators and understand the 
strategic mechanism of their current performance measurements. In this sense, the QSC 
system seems useful not only in analysing present performance indicators but also in 
identifying which part of the indicator system should be further developed in order to find a 
new and better strategic balance for the organization. 

  



 
Figure 10. The QSC wheel of the performance indicators of company B 

 
5.3 Other possible ways to use the QSC wheel for real world applications  
   Though we introduced two real world cases to demonstrate the QSC wheel, there are a 
number of possible variations in usages of the QSC wheel. Listed below, five possible 
applications will be discussed. 
 
Assessing the qualitative balance of the current KPI’s structure  
 A QSC wheel can be used in visualizing the strengths and weaknesses of the measurement 
system of any organization in terms of qualitative perspectives. Managers who wonder about 
the qualitative balance of their performance measures may draw a QSC wheel according to 
their preference. For example, let’s assume that one manager decides to highlight the QSC 
measure portion of the wheel in green if the company operates any performance indicator 
related to the QSC system. Then he can construct a complete green-white QSC wheel after 
checking all the QSC elements and share it with other internal members as a way to 



demonstrate the reality of their measures. 
  
Visualizing the qualitative balance of KPI’s results at the end of a fiscal year  
 Most organizations summarize and evaluate their annual management performance based on 
the final results of the used KPIs, and it is quite common that they only evaluate their 
performance relying on the attainment level of their initial management targets. Suppose that 
top management uses the QSC wheel to summarize and share the final KPIs results. Then 
they may highlight their achievements by colours, for example gold for higher than 120% 
achievement, green for 100%~120% achievement, yellow for 80%~99% achievement, and 
red for lower than 80% achievement. If the QSC wheel clearly distinguishes the diverse 
performance outcomes of prevention and appraisal activities in relation to final results then 
the visualization style could help to determine leadership priorities in the stage of strategic 
planning for the next fiscal year, since QSC comparisons among departments, divisions, and 
suppliers become feasible. 
 
Visualizing the timing based balance of the KPI’s performance:  
 Solid outcomes of key final or financial measures are possible only when a set of critical 
activities are well prepared and executed as planned. In other words, prevention and appraisal 
measures need to lead related final results measures. This situation can be verified in a timely 
manner if the QSC wheel is analysed periodically (for example monthly) where the KPIs in 
both prevention and appraisal areas are monitored in detail prior to focusing on progress 
levels of other results measures. It is well known and accepted that the most important 
principle of quality is prevention, meaning doing it right the first time for all critical 
activities. Therefore, the management could benefit from the QSC wheel by visualizing 
progress levels of prevention activities along with the performance of related results 
measures. Such a performance review will definitely contribute to enhance an intrinsic 
prevention culture for the entire organization. 
 
Education and ownership of the QSC wheel 
As the foundation of the QSC wheel was the logic of the COQF framework in tables 1 and 2, 
the potential users of the QSC wheel should be carefully educated and trained. This means 
that all top and middle managers must be educated and trained in the COQF framework as 
well as the design and understanding of the QSC wheel to be set up and implemented in their 
own responsibility area. The overall ownership of the QSC wheel should be one of the top 
managers either the managing director or the financial director of each unit. It may be a good 
idea that first the top management team shall be educated and trained together and after that 
the education and training cascades to the middle manager level where one of the top 
managers participate as educator/ trainer with the external expert hired for educating and 
training managers in understanding and using the QSC wheel. This will help the company 
implement the QSC wheel not only to do measurements but also to build continuous 
improvements culture based on Deming’s PDSA-cycle (Plan, Do, Study, Action). Deming 
(1993, pp. 134-136).    



6. Conclusion 

 In this paper, the QSC performance measurement system, which employs the concept of 
COQ and the COQF frameworks in tables 1 and 2, was proposed. To develop a QSC that is 
applicable to the evaluation of qualitative performance in the era of Industry 4.0, we 
examined COQ items used to evaluate the quality activities of general organizations. The 
qualitative elements that are addressed in international standards to prepare for the future 
were additionally analysed and included. The QSC measures were validated using the actual 
performance measures of two companies.  

 Two key results could be found from the development of QSC measures. First, QSC 
measures could be compressed from 139 measures to 15, 30, and 60 for the simple, general, 
and detailed models, respectively, depending on the classification method while reflecting the 
perspective of evaluating entire work processes. Second, it has been shown that the QSC 
wheel proposed and used in this research is effective for analyzing the qualitative balance 
level of existing performance measures. 

 The results of this study are expected to help managers develop and implement a quality-
oriented performance measurement system. The new measurement system may enable the 
employees to focus on their qualitative goals as well as the quality aspect of performance 
measures. One might argue that this paper did not link the QSC wheel to Deming’s PDSA (or 
PDCA: Plan-Do-Check-Act) cycle, a key management paradigm for CQI, continuous quality 
improvement. We intentionally excluded the comparative perspective because the 
management cycle has been embedded in the QSC. Besides, for the era of Industry 4.0 we 
would like to emphasize an 'open quality' paradigm in which diverse approaches could be 
combined as a joint and composite concept. It is our hope that this research can lead the 
practitioners to attaining excellence not by a framed approach but by a precise and objective 
decision strategy based on quality focused measures. 

 Based on this study we identified the need for further research such as QSC 
customization and its applications to diverse areas. The generic version of the QSC measures 
proposed here can be customized in order to incorporate unique features of various industries 
into their respective qualitative measurement systems. We are currently working on 
customizing the QSC measures for both the automobile industry and project management in 
the era of Industrial 4.0.  

 In addition, many existing assessment standards and checklists may be reviewed using 
the three dimensions of the QSC system to cope with technology driven business 
environments. We believe that this may help practitioners improve the completeness of their 
assessment initiatives in terms of quality aspects. It is our plan to further refine and justify the 
QSC system to provide a solid basis for the diverse extension research tasks. 
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